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EMERSONIANS
QUINCY

APPEAR WITH
PLAYERS

In their recent production of “The Taming of the Shrew” the Community Players .
of Quincy featured several Emersonians.
Mrs. Morris, an instructor of speech at
Emerson, had directed “The Shrew’ for
the school last year, and she asked some
of the cast to do their parts again. Those
playing prominent roles included James No-

WIN
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lan as Petruchio,

Chuck

former-Emersonian

Price as Lucentio,"

Natalie

Fisher

as Kath-

;
erine, and also Larry Luce, Allan Cochran,
Arthur Marsh, Perry “Mumbles” . Massey
and William Szathmary.
Mrs. Morris deftly directed this play, in which the Emersonians gave commendable performances.
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Hock, rf
Williams, If
Kershaw, c
Wood, lg
Weir, rg
Little, f
Prescott, f
Heinlin, c
Stevens, g
Stelk, g
Quain, f
O'Neil, g
Polman, g
Borbos, f

at first game

of

Emerson College won its first game of the
basketball season on Wednesday evening,
November 12, when it defeated the Pvt.
Levenson Jewish War Veterans Post 285 at
Medford.
The score was 34 to 20.
Since
then it. has won ‘two more.
In the first
game Kershaw and Williams led the win-

season.

Score:

Medford

20,

Emerson

34.
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I. Adler, rf
Siegel, lf
Parker, c
J. Adler, lg
Sherman, rg
Fine, f
Triber, f
Becker, ¢
Edelstein, g
M. Adler, g

—_—

The

Art Kershaw sinks basket
further details read below.
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EMERSON MAY JOIN USNSA —

ge

““GRENDELS”

the Students of Emerson

On October 25th and 26th, the Northern
ew England Regional Convention of the
, United States National Student Association
|
7
was held at Mount Holyoke College, at
which our Student Government was represented by Mary Kinoian.
In August, 1946, the World Student Congress was called in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
at which representative students from certain Geographical areas were invited. (Our
particular region was represented by delegates from Harvard and Smith.)
Our representatives returned much impressed by the
student movement, and as a result of their
growing interest began the development of
a similar association in the United States.
In the winter of 1946, a national Student's
Conference was held in Chicago, where alContinued on Page 4)
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ning team with ten and nine points respectively, while J. Adler threw in six for
the losers.
Emerson jumped to a ten to nothing first
quarter lead, and Weir scored again before
(Continued

on Page 2)

BETTY

ANNE

LEARY

SPOTLIGHT

“I’m strictly the tom-boy type... an
outdoor-girl.”
That’s what modest Miss
Leary tells us.
Let’s investigate the truth
of these statements.
Outdoor-girl?
Yes.
Tom-boy?
Well, Betty was elected May
Queen at St. Aidan’s High in Brookline for
three years in a row.
Hardly a tom-boy
feat.
Back to the outdoor-girl investigation we find that Betty Anne is in her me(Continued on Page 2)
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Emerson second and third teams saw | plenty.
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Vermont 2 8:45-8:55

i should HOE. be bothering you now, but
it seems that on page one of something I
love, namely The Berkeley Beacon, 1 have

(November

Barbara Hammond, Fred Jackson, Jean McKee, Cleo Nash, Frank Morasky, Ellen Gold-

_ berg, Ruth Etue, Alvida Goguen, Assistants.

EDITORIAL

I saw it a week ago tonight
I read the New Yorker
- teview of it one month before I. saw it, and
I still like it... 0 ©
“Rosey Ridge” was simple.
I don’t think
it was trying to be “hill-billy-ish.” .
Sure the whole main theme was bad melo-

and I still like it.

(made

News and Sports

00-5:20
20-5:30

This ’n’ That
Sneak Previews

worse

by Johnson) but

it

Noo.

30-5:55
55-6:00

Musical Interlude
—
News Headlines.
- Sweet Music Serenade

00-7:00

_

~~

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
(Continued

from Page 1)

dium when freezing weather. sets in, snow |
covers the ski slopes, and ice forms on the
ove
that winter oe
skating ponds. Boek:

“weather.”

All this stiniry for the icy
he orig-Bie
inated ‘back on the first day. of February,

ne
had moments of niceness, I thought..
“1926.
On that night, Brookline, along
It had Hollywood moments, but it had
with the rest of metropolitan Boston, was
lished letters from the student body showIt had moments of
other moments, too.
“covered by one of the heaviest snowfalls on
ing extreme interest in sports activities for
simplicity.
and
Earl
Robinson’s music.
On that night Betty Anne Leary. —
the college. In full belief that this feeling | - (Robinson is, perhaps, the greatest writer <record.
had the pleasure of meeting her mother a
was general, a group of students formed the
of folk music we have today.
What is
for the first time.
~ Emerson College Basketball Team. After
Or more Am-.
simpler than a folk tune?

le

In the Saat, the Berkeley Beacon has pub-
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and I. like it.

drama

30-4:50
50-5:00

Ar
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cial; Art Kershaw, Sports; Everett Keyes,
Photographer; Sarah Martin, Bruce Presscot,

ge

Bill Munroe, Veterans; Mary Howes, Offi-

News Headlines, ee
tices
_ Final Weather Report

ch

7 issue).
Petty Massey, Faculty; Leland McInnis,
I have been oiled that. and worse many’
so - Personalities; Gloria Greenstien, Soc. and © times but never on the front page of anyGen. News; Malcom White and Bob Sil- | thing, not even Better Homes and Gardens.
- verman, Drama; Norman Tulin and John
May I rise for the moment in defense? _
-_
Struckell, Radio; Bill Szathmary, Students; :
I saw “The Romance of Rosey Ridge”

-

NEWS

~The Emerson Radio Service is okie a
supreme effort to bring you programs that
will be of interest and also entertaining. In —
conjunction with this policy, there have |
_ been established several programming outlets for student creativeness.
For those of you who haven't been fal:
lowing the programs regularly, here is the
schedule ofa nen broadcast day:
ae My os
8:15-8:30
éoratee Jitters oe
8:30-8:45
Morning Melodies
=cn
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by Wood, ‘Hock: Quain and Baibars
final

acquiring a gym, and after many practice

etican?

Or
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to what

art

When

strives.

it wasn’t snowing, Betty got in

i enough time at St. Aidan’s to graduate with —
a General Excellence Medal. Because of
What's wrong with Hollywood?
Sure
her desire to enter the radio field, Betty
Singland and France have turned out some
She aspires to broadcame to Emerson.
wonderful movies.
But they have also
“casting women’s and children’s shows. Betty
turned out “They Were Sisters,” “Waltz
is also interested in radio dramatics and
_ sports-conscious Emersonians?
Time” and a few others that equal what's
thas participated in many of Emerson’ s fa_ Many said they had not been informed ~ wrong with Hollywood.
Then, too, HollyIn her Junior year she
_ dio productions.
of the game; others stated that transportawood’s output is great. If it wasn’t,
tion difficulties kept them away; still others — theaters all over the world would have to worked with Boston University night school
in the recording of dramatic productions.
remained away because,‘ ‘Nobody ever goes
close . . Theater managers would have to
Betty's efforts at school have not*been reto those things!”>
play old’ pictures, and how many times have
stricted solely to the radio department. She
To combat this situation, the team memwe complained about that?
“took part in all her Freshman and Sophoi bers and genuinely interested friends began
Sure Hollywood makes some ‘“‘stinkers”
This could
more theater workshop shows.
an all out pre-game publicity campaign.
‘and just because of that a picture that is
easily put her in the category of ae vetsa"Posters and radio commercials pushed the
three-fourths bad is considered all bad.
‘tile at Emerson College.
~ college spirit. Special buses were hired to
have been bored and cheated by movies
When asked for a statement as to intransport students from the school to the (American-made) , quite a bit., I think
dividual philosophy, Betty responded with
game
and return. ‘Yet, the. attendance

er
s
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hours, the team met its first opponent. The
_ student interest in sports had seemingly vanished, and only a handful of the expected
ee throng of spectators appeared to witness
and cheer the victory. Where were our

Em

_
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_ that it is more fun to look for the good —
a bit of wisdom that demonstrates the rethings in America rather than the bad
sults of some clear thinking. She said, “In —
to afterThe bad things are obvious. We
things.
school one thinks he knows a lot, but when —
paine ‘socials have been added to the proMaybe the good things
can work on those.
‘one gets out he finds out how much he
gram, and still the neo: at the games is
I like
are tiny, but I like to applaud them.
doesn’t know, and he recognizes how much —
< weak.
‘to build them up.
he has learned that- he didn’t appreciate
Forgive a congenital dane
Please keep
- while learning. I'll have to wait for life
“GRENDELS” WIN >
showed no marked increase.
Everything from cheerleaders

hoes
(Continued from Page 1)_
“othe Medford team could make its first points.
_ Medford started fast in the second half,
A Gd con faded under the pressure applied

It's a part
publishing the Berkeley Beacon.
_of Emerson that comes to me that I like. - Sincerely,

:

B

' BOB GUEST.

to teach me philosophy.”
What do people think of Betty?’ Little
Carol, our custodian’ s daughter, named her
~ doll after her. What mote can one ask?:
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EVERY

three years, thirty months of which were
spent overseas, he did very little theater
work.
However, he did find time to do
“The Rivals” for the National Theater

OF “CHICKEN
SUNDAY”

On Tuesday evening, November 18th,
the Sophomore Bandbox Theater Group
presented the first of two performances of
popular
“Chicken
Every
Sunday,”
the
Broadway comedy of several seasons ago.
Enacted in Arena style, the cast, under
the capable direction of Mr. Cohn (whose
first full-length production at Emerson this
was) proved once again the worthy merit
of underclass productions.
Despite some
slow moments there was enough humor and
excitement to. result in a hilarious evening.
The

action

of the

play

concerned

Movement in Australia.
Upon returning to civilian life in 1945,

itself

ing house operated by Emily Blackman,
characterized intelligently and sympathetHer well-meaning,
ically by Jane Keith.
business-conscious husband was realistically
portrayed by Donald Smith.
Their three
children were effectively enacted by Edith
Johnson, Dorothy Rozzi and Evelyn Spreen.

FRANCIS

keep her son Jeoffrey, played by William
McCatt, tied to her apron strings. The
aroused

Robinson

by the

nocturnal

and Miss

Gilley
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Mr.

(William

er
s

Rose and Barbara Buschen) to each othet’s
rooms subsided when the couple announced
that they had secretly been married in Mex-

ico City several weeks before.

Em

Georgia Hughes rendered a very seducBoth she and her hus- |
tive Rita Kirby.
band (Gerald Rauch) made an interesting
pair in that they had been divorced twice

and were about to be married for a third
time.
Joanne Hazzard, as Kirby's inebriated mother-in-law, was’ highly amusing,
particularly in her song sequence.
;
Allen Pike as Rosemary’s suitor was the
epitome of a morally sound young man
(being that way, of course, because he was

from Boston).
Rounding out the picture
were Franc Skirball as Mr. Willard, a boardet, Pat

Noerdlinger

as

the

colored

maid,

and Parker Zellers as the bus driver and delivery man.

FACULTY

Ever take a look backstage, or in the
scenety workshop?
If so, you must have
seen that very tall man puttering with flats
and paints.
That was Francis Mahard,
who is in charge of our technical work in
the theater.
Taking time out from striking used props and painting backdrops, he
has a bit to tell us about his life and times.
Of course the shop is a busy, noisy place,
and it is impossible to catch everything
that he says.
But let’s try and see what
we can find out.
Mr: Mahard comes from Natick. He was
brought up there, and it was there that he
first became interested in scenic design. He
started building models of theaters with
blocks when he was about . . . three years
old.
From then on, his one design in life
was to design.
Of course his plans were
balked in high school, as there he found
little opportunity for training of experience. However, he did design the sets for
the senior play.
Also, while in high school,
he made spare cash by playing the piano
for a dancing school.
He likes to remember the summer that he delivered ice.
Far
from a model ice-man, he stopped his truck
on a hill.
When he started the truck, he

ol

a

didn’t look

THE

JR.

C

who

of forty-seven

day over forty-seven, supplied many of the
‘laughs.
Another laugh-getter was Mary
Solomon as Mrs. Lawson who tried hard to

MAHARD,

MEET

Mrs. Blackman’s boarders were made up
of an interesting group of people.
Although all of these characters were, on the
whole, well-handled, this reporter felt that
the portrayal of the spicy old timer by Bill
Wilson was really tops.
He kept his charthe entire play
throughout
acterization
(which several others failed to do from
time to time).
Peggy Paulson, as Miss Sally, the lady
who spent most of her day in the bathroom applying her numerous beauty treatments, and who prided herself on being a

woman

MELROSE

'

This reporter regretted that he was unable to attend the Wednesday performance,
but all reports of it seem to state that it
was as highly successful as the first one.

©

es

with the “goings on” in an Arizona board-

he took a job with the Boylston Summer
Theater in Boylston, Massachusetts. He did
mostly scenic work.
His two big parts
consisted of saying the word “no” in one
scene (he missed the cue, incidentally), and
falling dead in another.
He was chosen
for a corpse after his initial try at saying
“no.”
It was during that summer season
that he received word from Mrs. Kay, asking him to come to Emerson for an interview.
He was very busy setting up “Private Lives” at the time, but he left for Boston immediately.
After the interview he
rushed back to the theater, where he hutried through three hours work in half an
hour so that the play could go up in time.
In September he came to Emerson, and
has since done some fine work. He. hopes
that some day Emerson will be mentioned
in the same breath with Yale and Carnegie
Tech, and that some day the technical facilities will more nearly approximate a professional theater.
e
We have pried into his home life for
another proof of his ability.
At home he
does the interior decorating, while Mrs.
Mahard looks on.
That's good enough for

iv

A

gunned

the motor and left his entire load

of ice sitting neatly in the middle of the
toad.
That was the last time Mr. Mahard
delivered any ice.
From high school Mr. Mahard went to
the Vesper-George School of Art here in
Boston, where he studied scenic design.
During the summers he worked in summer
stock.
His first job was with the Woodbound Theater in East Jaffrey, New Hampshire.
It was his first professional job.
He lacked experience, but the director of
the theater, who was himself a good technician, gave Mr. Mahard a great deal of
help.
That was in 1940.
The following
summer he worked with the London Players in New London, New Hampshire. That

September he entered Yale Drama

School.

In 1941, after a year at Yale, Mr. Mahard enlisted in the Marines.
For the next

us.

:

ON THE SIDE...
Hail to thee, oh Olpha Pi Theta!
By
unanimous decision, the Slop Hop was a
success.
And what better choice of Queen,
than Ray Alexander?
Our Emerson affairs are getting bigger and better, thanks
to all the loyal support received from all
you kids.
Now let’s get behind the Yearbook’s Barn Dance, and the wonderful
Pan-Hellenic Dance that is coming up.
Added sparkle: Dottie Schatz, Joanne
Hazzard and Gayle Galloway—who have
rings on their fingers and stars in their eyes..
Congratulations to Chloe Presnell, who will

announce her engagement soon.
Table-hopping in the cafeteria: Mitzi
Baurer, Ruth Roblin, Sarah Spritzer, Chloe
Presnell, Ellen Goldberg, Pat Koltonski and
Shirley Williams—all knitting! Oh, those
lucky recipients .. . Don Smith and Betty
Lou Minotis at the table in the far corner
. . . Marian Geller studying history notes
. Ray Adams trying to borrow a cig-

arette... Norm Tulin timing a radio script
... Sally Glantz practicing her next speech
assignment ... Pola Chasman just remembering that she had a class this hour . . . and
a couple of people who actually came to
eat.
But who could eat and listen to Biull
Mortrey talk Yogi, John Struckell talk Logic,
Paul LaBoissiere talk English Lit., and Lou
Carter just plain talk?

_ —GLORIA.
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cheeks and quickened pulses.
ly can be
have given

of

rosy

We certain-

happy this Christmas, for
the greatest gift of human

we
aid

the world has ever known.

Now Western

Europe

their

can

begin

to

open

presents,

too.

-Like the way big Jack Toehy is cracking
Leo
those books—he’s doing a fine job.
‘Nickole will get a “Young Lochinvar” for
being such a fine worker.
Tips for Cupid’s slaves: One sure (and

tried) method

of getting your wife home

EMERSON

a grand opera—full of grand marches, arias,
and loud calls for the author every night!”
Nancy Metcalfe is one of those -people
who makes the sun shine just a little bit
If you should ever need combrighter.
If you
mon sense—just see Harry Novak.
want a pause that refreshes, say hello to
If you want to feel good
Barbara Arnold.
ee
talk to Ann Oakes.
This is fairly accurate: take an unabridged
dictionary and go through all the words
Count the number
beginning with “O.”
of these words you know and multiply the

JOINUSNSA
from

Page

1)

©

most 700 delegates wrote and approved a
this past
During
constitution.
national
summer, a national convention was held at
the headquarters of the Association in Madison, Wisconsin, where colleges from all

over

the

country

were

The

represented.

United States is divided into thirty regions,
and Emerson, included in the Northern New

England Region which consists of. the ma-

jority of colleges and universities in Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Connecticut,
has been invited to become a member of
the student organization.
The aim of the United States National
Student Association can best be explained
It
by the Preamble to its Constitution.
‘United
the
of
s
Student
“We, the
says:
States of America, desiring to maintain
academic freedom and student rights, to
stimulate and improve democratic student
governments, to develop better educational
standards, facilities and teaching methods, to
improve student cultural, social and physical welfare, to promote international understanding and fellowship, to guarantee to all
people, because of their inherent dignity as
individuals, equal rights and possibilities
for primaty, secondary and higher education
regardless of sex, face, religion, political
belief or economic circumstances, to foster .
the recognition of the rights and responsibilities of students to the school, the community, humanity, and God, to preserve the
interests and integrity of the government
and constitution of the United States of

total by 43 and you will have the number

’ America, do hereby establish this Constitu-

tion of the United States National Student
Association.”
In brief, the USNSA aims for the equalization of educational opportunities, the
strengthening of individual student governments, the promotion of international relations with students, the improvement of
educational facilities, and the increase of
academic exchange among students here
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of words in your vocabulary—though you
from an out-of-town vacation is.to send her
may not use all of them.
a copy of the local paper—with one item
If this issue comes out before Christmas,
of
one
us,
reminds
that
And
out!
clipped
may I extend my sincerest good wishes for
our young single men asked, “I suppose
your merry Christmas.
If this comes out
that now you're married, life is just one
To which the mar- _ after, may I wish you all a very happy New
beautiful symphony?”
(You see, I can’t miss!)
‘tied man replied, “Well, not exactly. Ever f Year.
—MACc.
since the baby came it has been more like

MAY

(Continued

es

this

iv

NO STRAIN
— because

~

Em

and abroad.

The Executive officers of the Association
are a President, two Vice-presidents, a SecIn addition there
retary and a Treasurer.
consists of
which
council
advisory
is an
nine educators and professional men selected in accordance with the provisions of
Each serve a three-year
the Constitution.
The Advisory Council advises and
term.
counsels the National Student Congress, and

the Executive officers.

,

The question put to the student body of
Emerson College is this: Are we interested
in becoming a part of the United States
National Student Association? Are we interested in working outside our group with

student bodies in other colleges throughout

The Interclass Dance, held on the roof of the Hotel Vendome, proved to be an enjoyable afJohn is
Elaine
Ducharme.
Seen iin the center, ‘ above, 5 is John Struckell dancin g with
i
j
fair.:
To
acting President of Student Government, the organization which sponsored the dance.
he
y
Alpha
P i
>» the left can be 3 seen the
‘‘wayin inj sirymony”’
of 4 the recent Slo p Hop sponsored by
cae
Fraternity. Christine Nash is evidently pleased by her weight pinouch Tied. Sherman
es ing, registers surprise. Giving a double check are Bill Munroe and Lynn Toney.
To the
right, Lynn Toney receives the generous gratitude of the Queen of the Slop Hop, Ray “Alexander.
-A good time was had by all and for a double check on that, read On the Side.
x

Are we interested in adopting ~
_ the country?
and promoting the aims of the National
Student ‘Association?
- We would do well to give these questions serious thought. . For the student body
of Emerson is soon to be called together to
discuss t cit invitation, and to vote on its
acceptance of rejection.

_
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"BERKELEY BEACON FEATURE OF
DECEMBER 7th|
POLISH

VICTORY

_ By GEORGE A. BALLARD, JR.
This is the story of a Polish victory that

_*

"DECEMBER

wreckage

and

ee behind as mute Seer

despair were

of the great trag-

soldier

sat

on an

STARLIGHT,
I drooped
my. books on
the booth.
same old rat

ee sos " beer keg, watching with a mixture of emotion the cross-section of German people as
they paraded before him. He thought of
the words that ,had been used to describe
these people—tuthless,

quite understand..

fanatic. He

never see eye,to eye.

STARBRIGHT

into the drugstore, dropped
the table, and collapsed into
Lite,” said I to Ann, “is the
race, over and over again!”

“What's your main pain?” queried Ann,

did not |

logking

To him it didn’t seem

up

from

the

letter

“No!

Men!

ieee
We ul ase

Heard from Dick?”

Well, that was all I needed
‘blow my top.

By ELLEN ADES

empty .

the situation.
Be hie
“Sure,” I said “Just turn off yous brain :

ch

American

had been the

argument about why I shouldn’t worry s
much -since I couldn’t de anything about

entirély.”
“There's no sense in arguing.

THE END

colt
ae in the ruins of the Bahnhof
in the city of Munich where the sun shone

An

MASS.

and their eyes sparkled. One of the kids
winked at him.
Hed neuen forget that
wink.
It had flashed the news of a very
small Polish Victory.

left

_ edy.

ae 2 down brightly through. what
. “roof, of the railroad station.

1947, BOSTON,

Gontien Hover his black ee seabed over J ah I were tsicle jin my Nase year ak ‘grat e
You're just beginning to live then,_ without looking into the eyes of the Amer- school.
but you’re.not smart enough to. ‘worry about |
ican, picked the bute ‘up, turned and stalked
the world and life. That was when Christaway.
The saleuer ioakeh over at “the three mas and Birthdays still meant something.”
Ann then proceeded to give me a long
Polish kids. Their faces bore broad grins

came after the second’ world war was over,

-. when only

7;

es

Das

iv

Chee

to make

she

was

writ-

—

me

One week they’re madly in a a

love with you, and the next: they're ignoring ‘

you! From now on, I'm playing the. cil :
and breaking their hearts!”:
4
“Stop acting tough and let’s gO ‘back to. Ne
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oS ‘VouuE 2

the dorm.”

ike
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ing. ‘Come on, Jean.’ Tell Mama.”
Ann rose and I. followed.
We baled 4
to matter. He'd seen the war and knew
Ann is a sweet kid, but she’s too gay. , 1
back. for the dorm, I still sullen and Ann —
a what cruelty, futility, and blood and tears
I looked up at the dark- dk
like happy people, but gee, it just.isn’t hus? acting tolerant.
oo meant.
ening sky, and there, faintly eters 4
He
eat nonchalantly anes
a “tall” man to be cheery and peppy all the time!
But she’s a good listener, so I decided to
was the night's first star.
ook blonde German, and he had the feeling that
“I wish I may, I wish I might have ie #
~ he was on the outside looking in at life. The — tell her my many gripes.
First, however, I got us cote: black othe
wish I wish tonight. I wish—I wish oo iss
German wore the shiny, handsomely cut
boots which were the symbol of a German ‘no sugar. ‘Then I sat down, lit a ciga- - I were twelve years old again!”
tette, looked at Ann, and started" talking
I rubbed my eyes and looked 2 ouad 4
officer. The German’ s face was handsome
was home, home in our old house.
‘There
fast and furiously.
and expressionless, as though he wore a
In fact,
‘was my large pink rabbit on the chair, and —
“I'm fed up with hid joint.
| mask to hide his feelings. The soldier |
there was my baseball bat in the corner,
You come to college
‘ watched as the German stooped to pick up- I'm fed up, period!
I felt slightly strange and alien, but I didn’ te
for an education, and what do you get? A
;
a cigarette butt.
Picking butts was a faquite know what was eine:
I heard my e
lot of requirements and data you'll never
Lae Willee sight to the American. , Cigarettes
ae
had become a form of currency to the Ger- “need! “You know the way I'd like to go to | mother calling me.
“Jean, Jean. - Will you nese come ‘to .
-college—just take the subjects I’m interman people.
The soldier laughed to himself. Many:a time he had been trailed | ested in and not have to worry about get-— breakfast! . You'll be late for school again.” —
ting a degree.
I'd be carryinga full and
“Aw, Mom, do I have to go to school ~
along the streets by a score of German
varied load too, but none of this junk that
today? It’s spring, and we wanna Bley ne
youngsters begging him to > throw a« butt in
I had in high school and have to take over baseball.”
_ their: direction.
“No, you have to go to school and to the ee
because it’s required! © And there’s certainly
eter pe American Suped aad igoked: on at
dentist this afternoon.”
ne the’ sun. His glance then fell upon three — “no incentive to work. Why, most of those
“Well, then can I go to the show with
teachers couldn’t make a course interesting
— Polish kids who had seated themselves on
Janie tonight?”"
if they tried!
And this whole damn school
The kids smiled at him.
a ditty blanket.
“You cannot. It’s May Bllen’s birthday,
is sO inefficient.
Everyone shifts the blame
He nodded back at them and noted their
and you know she’s having a party”
‘wooden shoes, tagged clothes, and the ~ to someone else. They don’t know their. . .”
“But I don’t wanna go to the erty:
Ann broke in, after
a warning look.
peaked Polish caps bearing, the emblem of
Poland on them.

The kids seemed

to be

especially interested
in him. Then he
_ realized the reason for their keen interest

.

and their knowing grins. He had lit a
- cigarette. Ordinarily he knew, those kids

“Sure it’s discouraging, but you’d be surprised what a well-rounded education you'll
probably

have when

you finally get out

of

here.”
:
Just as I said, Ann’s the Pollyanna type,

and I was in no mood for seeing the silver
a would | be fighting’ and begging to get that
‘lining.
JF sneered and went on with my
eh butt.
But the kids said nothing.
They
just sat smiling.
The German with the harangue.
“Drop dead. It’s not just the school.
black . boots ‘stood stolidly . waiting for ‘the:

butt to be tossed aside.
_ The soldier took a deep aaa and doo
let the smoke trickle from his nostrils and:

mouth, - Deliberately, he dropped the cigarette to. the. cern pee his feet. The

never have fun. The fellas never call me
in when we play post office.”
“If you'd act like a lady instead oe a
hoyden,

they'd stop

treating

you like

just —

one of their gang. And another thing, —
your report card this time was disgraceful. _
I know you can do better.
If things don’t ©
improve, you'll be sent ay ay to school next

It’s life in general. What's the sense to
living? You can’t have faith in anything,—

year.’
Disgustedly I finished my foeal: pied
up my books and stalked off to school. I.

certainly not a God who keeps makirig wars
and destructions. Certainly not in people—

was thoroughly disgruntled and had a miserable day. I had to stay after school and

You know

listen to ny teacher aay me I should. stop.

‘The rats will inherit the earth.’

ee
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eee

ye had, as. she told Mr. ‘Virby, immerged pure

an
-.

Al ‘said.
“Putting things off”
. Lees: a face and bortiedly lefed the t‘room.

es simple.- She recited it aloud:
“A child as a child as a child

Should un—wind—run.”
She hadn’t been sure about the word

*“wind,”

but it sounded right to her now. It was
the. dentist—I felt better, but still it was a a good piece of » work. It was worth a
nasty world. Gosh, how I wished I were — mental note. And the girls would find it
absorbing.
se and i in college sO. 1 could be on my
et

ka ‘conveniently erupiece

about’

_ The -Girls!’ The club! ‘The taxi! Mrs.

a

ae

ee oa tbe! felt. “She felt it eo Ww oC 5
void, with sudden clashes of happiness,
color, laughter, then another arl
moaningn;void.
an a |
uld be cle y see
they were heavy strong bars of her own in-

ee

adequacy to express what she felt, me Hele
the music in.
.
‘There was a long wooden work bébich
in the back room. Large vases of fresh

ee

Virby felt suddenly annoyed at the laxity of
It was hard to carry through
everyday life.
flowers stood at one end. From them deone’s philosophy, to achieve, under these signers made selections and’ molded them
By JEAN MCKEE
Mrs. Virby took another look out of the _ present conditions of non-cooperation. She ~ into the orders of that day.
Some worked
window. That taxi should. have been here » would phone the Revington Taxi Service,
on elaborate weddings, someone else on a.
Mts. Virby knew, by her care-Inc., again!
: ‘fifteen. minutes ago, she thought irritably.
funeral piece.
Beside her, with flowers —
ful scrutiny of Life, that others often needed
: How could she walk nine blocks in this
from the same container, a baby vase was _
downpour? : ‘The ‘transportation system in. a substantial push, and where a little direcbeing filled, and there was a card addressed
Transportation ' tional prodding was needed, Mrs. Virby
_ Revington
was
terrible.
to
the . maternity| hospital. The ~ short Es
would indeed prod. She picked up the
system. That would make a good edi-.
stemmed flowers at the end were, of course, a.
phone and dialed—BU-9866. A voice
torial for the Revington Banner. Heaven
becoming a corsage for a first formal. Deh
a
~ knew it needed a few realistic articles. The answered almost immediately. “Revington
you help but see it change?
_ Transportation System, by Magdalene Vir- Taxi Service.” Mrs. Virby snorted! Service! The long table suddenly a staff. Thos
by. She made a mental. note of it. Mrs. - But she could take that matter up later vases a sharp fresh signature to the work
“J ‘sent for a car
_ Virby was always making mental notes. As with the taxi- driver.
that followed. The notes clear and’ tich
fifteen minutes ago,’ she intoned waspishly.
she had told the girls at the last weekly
They blended somehow.
‘The happiness _
“Your address, Madam?”
3 meeting
of the Benevolence Society, “I
of birth, the gaiety of the prom, and the
“72 Oak Avenue. -] have not moved
_make so many mental notes to do things,
ever present base—the empty void of death.
in the last fifteen minutes, young man!”
“but. there never seems to be time‘ enough.
She'd open the door to the outer show |
The voice on the other end paused. “AS room.
I feel that, actually, I do nothing.” EveryThe music flowed freely out. ~ Har- :
cat will be there shortly, madam . as eg
ae one. had joined in the laughter, because
moniously it passed the garden to. every
do our best.”
_ everyone: knew that Mrs. Virby, besides beheart i in the universe.
a
Mrs. Virby slammed down the receiver.
_ ing very witty, was also the most efficient,
But who can write the notes ‘of a song
Their. best! Obviously, they had not! It ‘that sing only of a,full, drumlike soul be
exacting member of the club.
Mrs. Virby smiled now. Well, she was a hypocrisy. One should aver do ing beat upon with sticks of flowers? Who
his best.
When one did one’s best.
; aiouee she did her best. One should alcan play an audible sonata that strikes
Mrs. Virby always did her best.
_ ways do his best.
By doing one’s best,
‘every beat of life synonymously? hee ae
~. one basked in the glow of fulfillment. She
even name the. symphony?
_ sighed. Any profound truth affected Mrs. _
-~ REASON FOR LEAVING-—-No reason.
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deeply.

putting

She had

her thoughts

-

often considered

down

on paper.
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FLORIAL NOTES

By

MAUREEN

WENK

C

|
FANTASIA.
haps a small book.
Black cover.
She had
By MALCOLM WHITE
FORMER
OCCUPATION—Clerk
‘(Florist
- even a title picked out for it: Thoughts to
‘ Corpses of dead -magnolias float in lazy
shop )
oe Share, with her name in small gold lettercavalcade _
:
:
i
ing right beneath it, Magdalene Virby. Most REASON FOR LEAVING POSITION—
strangled
of
stream’
red
blood
a
Happiness,
tears,
inability
to
write,
birth,
©
Down
effective! Of course, it, would have todespair.
te
'
death, soul, love, yes chiefly love—love
There were jobs to be done first.
Wait.
Newcombe

ye

on

NAME—Lorraine

er
s

‘But she ane a
~ Business before pleasure.
~
: mental note of it.
:
“She peered out the Seindow.
Where
oe was. that taxi!. She was always punctual.
An occasion like this dismayed her. Today’s

Em

_» meeting was especially important. A new
project had been viewed, voted on, and
passed at the last ‘meeting—Aid for Crip: pled ‘Children—and today she was to make
a speech on their method of procedure. She

“had worked over it carefully. It would go
: over

quite

well, she

thought. - oe Raia

_ start off with “Girls,”
-low-members,” anything

formal.

“Friends,”
that

“Fel-

anded

in-

‘That part was unimportant.

She

would speak a few minutes on the project

itself, and then close with “Ode to Chil-

As. we dip long, sede
cool but appre.
and a sick empty feeling in an undeterhensive fingers—
mined place called «heart, (or maybe
stomach).
They
certainly. were
a “In the clotting blood cat murdered butter
“strange disconnected list of reasons for
_flies.
-leaving a job you enjoyed. More than - The flickering taper of illusion harass ever

that, the mass inability of people to un-—

on

the mossy
derstand them made them useless to In the cypress grove behind
:
chapel.
In addition, they weren’t the kind.
: write.
We are the dead, hovers in awful con‘of reasons that a business office cated
vocation —
Nevertheless, they were the true —
about.
Q’er the
morbid scene of a world’s death
sentiments that forced her, to leave, and
rattle.
with equal vigor were propelling her

hand

across this new

application.

LENGTH OF FORMER EMPLOYMENT

Blinded by the pollen of | molten golden
:
poppies
BE
We fly in wild confusion into the limpid

—Five months. ' There we ate.
That's
_ moon
~ the start.
Five months — ago Lorraine
ee
to _ Where pixies and

There.
dren,” her own poem. She had written _ work for a florist.
the
middle
of
a
symphony.
it.
until
lovingly,
poem
: and rewritten a

she was,

cast

in

A florist- shop

gnomes. ‘will:minister to

us

In an orgy of ectoplasmic delight. oe
~~

\

:

Only the bars co

oe

ee

es

